
MINUTES
LINCOLN-LANCASTER COUNTY CONSOLIDATION TASK FORCE

COUNTY-CITY BUILDING
555 SOUTH 10TH STREET, ROOM 303

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2013
8:30 A.M.

Committee Members Present: Ann Post, Chair; Russ Bayer; Mike DeKalb; Jan Gauger;
James Jeffers; Larry Lewis; Jean Lovell; Larry Melichar; Darl Naumann; W. Don Nelson;
and Kerry Eagan (Ex-Officio)

Committee Members Absent: Dick Campbell; Dale Gruntorad; Amanda McGill; and Trish
Owen (Ex-Officio)

Others Present: Dan Nolte, Lancaster County Clerk; Cori Beattie, Deputy Lancaster
County Clerk; Tim Genuchi, Accounting Operations Manager, Lancaster County Clerk’s
Office; Steve Hubka, Lincoln City Finance Director; Teresa Meier, Lincoln City Clerk;
Doug McDaniel, Personnel Director; and Ann Taylor, Lancaster County Clerk’s Office

NOTE: Information from Public Works/Utilities and County Engineer regarding
maintenance facilities, organizational charts and number of vehicles was provided to
the Task Force prior to the meeting (see Exhibits A and B).

The Chair called the meeting to order at 8:29 a.m.

1 APPROVE MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 27, 2013 MEETING

MOTION: Nelson moved and DeKalb seconded approval of the minutes.  DeKalb,
Lewis, Lovell, Melichar, Naumann, Nelson and Post voted aye.  Bayer,
Campbell, Gauger, Gruntorad, Jeffers and McGill were absent from voting. 
Motion carried 7-0.

2 PRESENTATION TO CITY-COUNTY COMMON ON OCTOBER 7,
2013

The Chair said she was asked by the County Board to provide an update on the Lincoln-
Lancaster County Consolidation Task Force at the October 7th City-County Common
Meeting.  She said she did not notify the Task Force members and will do so if she is
asked to give another update.  Post said she emphasized that the Task Force’s
recommendations are preliminary and said interested members of the Task Force are
welcome to assist, should she be asked to update the Common in the future.   
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DeKalb asked whether she received feedback from the elected officials.  Post said they
wanted to make sure the Task Force had received information about the operations of
the departments, understood the difference between rural and urban policing, and
encouraged the Task Force to look at the City and County Clerks’s Offices as an area
for cooperative opportunities.
 
Cori Beattie, Deputy Lancaster County Clerk, said the Common meeting may be viewed
on 5-City TV Government Television (Video on Demand) on the City of Lincoln and
Lancaster County Website: http://lincoln.ne.gov/city/mayor/cic/5citytv/index.htm.  Post
said the meeting may also be viewed on YouTube: www.youtube.com.
 
Gauger arrived at the meeting at 8:35 a.m.

3 LANCASTER COUNTY CLERK AND LINCOLN CITY CLERK
CONSOLIDATION/COOPERATION OPPORTUNITIES - Dan Nolte,
Lancaster County Clerk and Teresa Meier, Lincoln City Clerk

A handout exploring issues such as staffing, job duties, potential efficiencies and costs 
if the County Clerk and City Clerk were merged was disseminated (Exhibit C).

Bayer arrived at the meeting at 8:37 a.m.

Teresa Meier, Lincoln City Clerk, said she and Dan Nolte, Lancaster County Clerk, have
discussed potential efficiencies and were not able to identify any overlapping duties or
significant cost savings if their offices were merged.  She said a greater outlay of funds
could be required for salaries and to physically locate the offices together.  It also did
not appear that service delivery would be enhanced.

DeKalb noted the County Clerk’s Office also has accounting duties, which are handled
by City Finance on the City side.

Dan Nolte, Lancaster County Clerk, said there is some commonality in terms of record
keeping functions but the two offices use different databases.  NOTE: County
departments have utilized the TRIM electronic records management system since 2001. 
The City Clerk’s Office has used Access since 2001 but all City departments will soon be
converting to Onbase, a web-based program.  He said they both issue similar licenses
and permits, but the County has fewer numbers.  Meier said it would be costly to
convert both offices to the same database system.  

Post asked Nolte whether the County has any plans to update its database system. 
Nolte said no, the County is very pleased with TRIM. 
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Post asked Nolte what percentage of workload is devoted to the property valuation
protest process.  Nolte said an average of 2,000 property valuation protests are filed
each year, with heavier numbers on years when the County Assessor has done a 
revaluation (every three years).  He said the County Clerk’s Office has a lot to do in a
very short period of time with extensive follow-up if the property owner appeals the
Board of Equalization’s decision to the Tax Equalization and Review Commission
(TERC). Beattie added that one full-time staff member is assigned primarily to these
responsibilities. 

Post asked whether they have an on-line, central database for the public to locate
documents.  Nolte said the public can view meeting agendas and minutes, and related
documents, and county resolutions (2009-2013) on the County’s website: 
(http://lancaster.ne.gov/clerk/index.htm#).  There is also a link to certain contracts. 
Beattie said they have lacked the funds to buy enhancements to TRIM that would allow
them to send all public documents from that system out to the web.  Meier said the
City resolutions and ordinances have been available online since 2001. 

Bayer voiced concern that the City decided to move to a new database system,
knowing that the Task Force was looking at consolidation.  He asked Nolte if the County
Assessor uses the same database as the County Clerk’s Office.  Nolte said Information
Services (IS) manages many of the County’s databases, but not the Assessor’s land
records.  Meier noted the Building and Safety Department has a separate database on
the City side.  Melichar thought it would make more sense to use one system for
document management.  Meier responded that the governing bodies would have to
agree to do that. 

Nolte and Meier asked whether the Task Force would like any additional information.
There were no requests at this time.

4 REVIEW OF PUBLIC WORKS/UTILITIES AND COUNTY ENGINEER
INFORMATION RECEIVED: A) RECAP OF SEPTEMBER 27, 2013
MEETING (PRESENTATIONS BY ROGER FIGARD, CITY ENGINEER,
AND DON THOMAS, COUNTY ENGINEER, CURRENT
COLLABORATIONS, DECISION MATRIX, PROS AND CONS OF
CONSOLIDATION); AND B) PUBLIC WORKS/UTILITIES AND
COUNTY ENGINEER ORGANIZATIONAL CHARTS, MAINTENANCE
FACILITIES AND NUMBER OF VEHICLES

Post asked the Task Force members for their thoughts regarding the best course of
action for Public Works/Utilities and the County Engineer.

Bayer felt consolidation of physical assets should be looked at, such as joint use of
maintenance facilities and mechanics. 
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DeKalb suggested joint use of the County Engineer’s sign shop, combining Geographic
Information System (GIS) functions, and enhancement of written understandings.  He
said he would also like assurances from Public Works and the County Engineer that the
situation that occurred in the Country Meadows subdivision won’t repeat itself.  NOTE:
The City may have to spend $1,000,000 of its $2,500,000 street repair budget to
replace a road (South 66th Street) within the subdivision.  The County took over limited
maintenance of streets in the subdivision in 1989 and the developer agreed to fix
problems with the road.  The developer then sold the property to the homeowner’s
association and maintaining it became their responsibility.  The City annexed the
subdivision in 1995. 

Lewis said he would also like to see joint use of mechanics.  Sharing of certain
equipment and personnel for mutual needs was also suggested.   

Naumann said he would like to see more privatization of the work they perform, such
as maintenance and repair.  He said he is also disappointed that the departments are
not being more visionary with regards to future consolidation opportunities.  DeKalb
noted there is a physical change moving from the County to City in terms of road
construction.  Naumann said in his view they are all engineers and construction
workers.

Nelson supported moving ahead with “tweaks” to the system but did not believe there
would be significant progress unless there is a move to an urban/county charter.

Jeffers arrived at the meeting at 9:12 a.m.

Gauger said she agrees with Nelson that we need to move to a unified government.

Post said she has reviewed the organizational charts and feels there are enough
duplicative whereby consolidation makes sense.  She said she agrees with Naumann
that while there are differences in road construction, “an engineer is an engineer.”  Post
also felt more design/construction services should be contracted out.

NOTE: Short term recommendations were recorded on a wall sheet (Exhibit D).  There
was also general consensus to work towards a municipal county.

Bayer said he believes the Task Force is wasting a lot of time because the individuals
who hold positions today are going to resist consolidation.  He asked whether the Task
Force wants its report to have the one government concept as an afterthought or to
state at the beginning that is where the Task Force thinks we ought to go and list steps
that could be taken in the interim.  Bayer said he is leaning towards the first.  Nelson
felt it should be a “hedgehog report” with a focus on one big thing and include the little
“tweaks” that could also be done in working toward that goal.  Bayer agreed and said
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he doesn’t see any other way to do effective consolidation without a unified
government.  Melichar asked whether that is practical.  Nelson said the concept of a
municipal government has a better chance than it did in the 1970's, when the Arthur D.
Little Study was done, and that “our story” will resonate with state senators, particularly
those in the Lancaster County delegation.  Gauger said even rural senators can
understand the need for a model.  Jeffers suggested the Task Force vote on whether to
put forth a consolidation model.  Post asked whether the Task Force wants to report
that it thinks a consolidated city/county government is the end goal, with small
measures to undertake in the meantime; come up with a framework for a consolidated
city/county government; or encourage the City and County to go through the process
to form a municipal county.  Gauger said she doesn’t believe the Task Force can come
up with a complete structure but can support the end goal.  She also felt  there should
be a recommendation to conduct a study, similar to the Arthur D. Little Study, pointing
out that citizens and the business community will need to be convinced, as well as the
elected officials.  Melichar stressed the need to develop strategies to accomplish
consolidation and said someone will need to “drive” that effort.  Jeffers felt the
departments should figure out what they want to have and “carry” it themselves. 
Melichar said he is not comfortable letting them be the “drivers” of the effort.  Nelson
said he envisions an effort similar to that for the Haymarket area, i.e., a group took
ownership of the effort, commissioned a study, located resources and worked to pull it
all together which culminated in a vote of the people.

5 REVIEW PROPOSED CONCEPTS/STATEMENT FOR PUBLIC
WORKS/UTILITIES AND COUNTY ENGINEER (SHORT AND LONG
TERM)

MOTION: Bayer moved and Naumann seconded to recommend a consolidated
city/county government as the end goal.  Bayer, DeKalb, Gauger, Jeffers,
Lewis, Lovell, Melichar, Naumann, Nelson and Post voted aye.  Campbell,
Gruntorad, and McGill were absent from voting.  Motion carried 10-0.

Post asked whether the Task Force wants to recommend steps that would lead to that
goal, such as a study or a visioning committee.  

Further discussion was held on possible consolidation opportunities for the County
Engineer and Public Works.

MOTION: DeKalb moved and Nelson seconded to recommend consolidation of
physical assets, including equipment, mechanics and maintenance
facilities; joint use of the County Engineer’s sign shop; combining
Geographic Information System (GIS) functions; enhancement of written
understandings; and privatization of certain work as short term measures. 
Bayer, DeKalb, Gauger, Jeffers, Lewis, Lovell, Melichar, Naumann, Nelson
and Post voted aye.  Campbell, Gruntorad, and McGill were absent from
voting.  Motion carried 10-0.
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6 LINCOLN CITY ATTORNEY’S LEGAL OPINION REGARDING
NEBRASKA LAW ON HOME RULE CHARTERS AND DILLON’S RULE

NOTE: See Exhibit C to the September 27, 2013 Lincoln-Lancaster County
Consolidation Task Force Meeting minutes for the legal opinion.

DeKalb asked whether the group should seek a legal opinion from the County Attorney,
as well.  None of the Task Force members expressed interest in doing so.

7 OVERVIEW OF REMAINING MEETINGS

Post noted the group established the schedule for remaining meetings at the
September 27th meeting.  She said Karen Amen, Facilitator, has suggested a longer
meeting on December 13th to finalize the Task Force’s recommendations. 

Post asked whether the Task Force wants to make short term recommendations for the
City Clerk and County Clerk’s Offices.

Bayer felt there is potential for consolidation of the various databases.  

MOTION: Bayer moved and Lovell seconded to schedule discussion of database
systems and consolidation opportunities with Steve Henderson, Chief
Information Officer, Information Services (IS).  Bayer, DeKalb, Gauger,
Jeffers, Lewis, Lovell, Melichar, Naumann, Nelson and Post voted aye. 
Campbell, Gruntorad, and McGill were absent from voting.  Motion carried
10-0.

There was also consensus to schedule further discussion of the City and County Clerks’
Offices on the October 25th meeting agenda.
 
Eagan said he will have a draft of the Task Force’s report ready for the November 8th

meeting.

8 ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Bayer moved and Gauger seconded to adjourn the meeting at 9:49 a.m. 
Bayer, DeKalb, Gauger, Jeffers, Lewis, Lovell, Melichar, Naumann, Nelson
and Post voted aye.  Campbell, Gruntorad, and McGill were absent from
voting.  Motion carried 10-0.

Submitted by Ann Taylor, Lancaster County Clerk’s Office.
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